
Amazing adventure
At Story Stars Planet here are a lot of trees. Instead of apples and pears hanging on the 
trees, books are hanging on the trees. Felix and Felicity looked around in astonishment. 
“Wow” said Felix.

Suddenly, they heard a voice behind them. “Hi! my name is Zia! I am a bookworm with 
wings!” Zia was a purple bookworm with blue hair, green wings and silver glasses on her 
nose. “No way, are you Felix and Felicity?” “From the dance off?” Everybody closed to 
them stopped reading, looked up and smiled.

When everybody started to read again, Zia told them, never ever go near King Book Fly! 
He is MEAN! If you come near him, he will order one of his Flying Meaners to sting you!” 
said Zia

“Flying Meaners? Who are the Flying Meaners?” asked Felicity, but before Zia could 
answer the heard a bzzzz, bzzzz, bzzzz. “Oh no!” said Zia. “It’s the Flying Meaners.” 
Quick, run!”

Felix and Felicity ran and ran with all their might! While Zia flew as quick as she can 
above their heads. Zia said: “Head for that portal! Over there!” While they were on their 
way, they passed by a cupboard, Zia saw that King Book Fly’s favourite book was gone! 
Zia yelled as hard as she could: “King Book Fly’s book of mysteries is gone!” Everybody 
closed their books, straightened their glasses and rose up in the air.

The army got so scared they ran away as quick as they could. Except the chief just stood 
there, astonished to see his team running away! All of the Bookworm told him: “Hand 
over the book!” So he handed over the book and ran away, yelling and screaming in 
fright. 

Felix, Felicity and Zia ran to the portal. They climbed the stairs and when they got to 
the top, the opened the book and decoded the key to open the portal. The key was the 
following: Bing ching ding. Zia said: “Bing ching ding, open up.” The portal opened. Felix 
said: “Bye Zia! Thank you for saving us!

Felix and Felicity jumped through the portal into their spaceship. “I enjoyed that 
adventure!” said Felicity. “I wonder what will be our next adventure?” said Felix. “I hope 
it will be fun.”
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